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More than three eoore yean ago 
this country dlflded upon a sectional 
latin and a fearful Civil War resulted 
The nation hung upon a thread for 
years. Thwarted ambition and hate 
caused the war. So nearly even were 
the sections balanced that It now 
appears that but for the fortitude of 
Abraham Lincoln, the United Statea 
would have ceased to be. 

The South suffered   for ...the mis- 
takes of It* politicians, and accepting 
the measure of punishment  Imposed 
upon her,  she has   triumphed   over 
fate and carried the weight  and glo 
rled  In  her   history.    In   no  other 
country In the world could a peoplfi 
have worked out their national salva- 
tion so well.   The   Southern people 
retained   all   the   proud   <iua!lty or 
their natures,  and   the   North has 
been long   suffering and kind.   The 
reeult   Is seen   In   a nation   greater 
than ever the dreams of the ancients 
could have Imagined.   The Civil War 
waa a major operation on the body 
politic, but It removed the deep seat- 
ed source of trouble, and the United 
Statse dates from thelend of the Civil 
War her real greatness and  prosperi- 
ty.    From a  association   of  states 
loosly bound  togethor,   It   emerged 
from the Civil' War, a nation. 

It is the duty and the pleasure of 
those of us who were b >rn and bred 
In the South to show our ever increas 
Ing devotion to the Union. 

This week 1 find that I cannot 
write about anything but Abraham 
Lincoln. Each recurring year sees 
him more fully established In the 
hearts of his countrymen. He Is be- 
ginning to be understood. The tirst 
woida that were uttered in the room 
when it was seen that he hid ceased 
to breath were: "He now belongs 
to the agea." These words were sad 
and prophetic. 

1 have seen this devotion to his 
memory grow. Fifty years ago It 
was not the custom to speak rever- 
ently °f Abraham Lincoln. There 
were many heroes on both sides to 
occupy the public mind. But their 
lights have grown dim and fades, but 
Abraham Lincoln's fame glows and 
ever Increases In effulgence. 

Before the war John C. Calhoun 
aald that he never used the word 
nation In speaking or the United 
States. That would be strange lan- 
guage to hear today. 

Lincoln In his lifetime had more 
kicks than halfpence. Some or his 
most severe critics were In the North 
It Is considered today that Lincoln's 
Gettysburg speech Is the finest ar- 
rangement or words ever put together 
by the mind of man. But the great 
New York newspaper said the next 
day that our ungainly President 
spoke for a few minutes and made a 
bust of It as usual. And In the same 
Issue of his paper he reported col- 
umns of Evart's speech on that occa- 
sion, which has long been lost so far 
as public interest is concerned. They 
never have been able to recognize 
literature In New York editorial 
circles. 

The luncheon club  had a  Lincoln 
banquet at the local hotel   the other 
night.    The orator of the   occasion 
was Douglas McNeill,  the son or a 
Confederate captain,   and  there as a 
guest was Mr. Flexes,   who was pres- 
ent at Gettysburg when Lincoln de- 
livered   the   ramous    speech.      Mr. 
Flckes confirms the ract   that Lin- 
coln did  not  read this   speech.    It 
was   taken   down in   short-hand by 
the Associated Press and printed and 
sometime afterwards.  Lincoln  wrote 
It out In  his own  handwriting  'or a 
soldier's and sailor's  fair-  In   Balti- 
more, In. 1864, but there are  no ma- 
terial changes from the version print- 
ed the   day  after it   was   delivered. 
The occasion was November 19. 1863, 
when the soldier's cemetery at Gettys 
burg was dedicated.     it   is   pretty 
well   established  that   Lincoln   had 
written the speech on the train as he 
traveled to Gettysburg and  showed 
It to one of  his  frleuds  at the time. 
It Is said that   Lincoln  felt that he 
was  not able  to do   justice  to  the 
occasion.    Mr   Flckes says  that his 
first sight   of   Lincoln was  when he 
came ouc of  the   hotel   to go to the 
meeting  place.    That   he   had been 
rurnlshed  with   a small   horse   and 
that the  President  was so tall   that 
he seemed to mount  the horse with- 
out climbing.    A platform  had been 
built In theopen ~»trrThe address 
Is some three hundred words,  and It 
has that'peculiar quality or  never 
getting, stale In the  reading.    It en- 
dures like   the holy   writ.    We give 
the address In full: 

"Fourscore and seven years ago 
our rathers brought forth upon this 
continent s new nation, conceived In 
liberty, and dedicated to the propo 
sition that all men are created equal 

"Now we are engaged In a great 
civil war, testing whether that na 
tlon so conceived and so dedicated, 
can long endure. We are met on a 
great battlefield of that war. We 
have come to dedicate a portion of 
that field as a final resting place for 
those who here gave their lives that 
the nation might live. It is alto- 
gether fitting and proper that we 
should do this * 

"But In a larger sense, we cannot 
dedicate—we cannot consecrate—we 
cannot hallow this ground. The 
brave men, living and dead, who 
struggled here, have consecrated It 
far above our poor power to add or 
detract. The world wl:l little note. 
nor long remember what we say here, 
but It never can forget what they did 
hire. It Is ror us, the living, rather, 
to be dedicated here to the unfinished 
work which they who fought here 
thus far so nobly advanced. It is 
rather ror us to be here dedlcsted to 
the great task remaining before us— 
that from these honored dead we 
take Increased devotion—that we he e 
highly resolve that these dead shall 
not have died In vain—that this 
nation under God, shall have a new 
birth or freedom and that govern 
ment of the people, by the people, 
and for the people, shall not perish 
from the earth.'' 

The qualntnew of   the address is 
that Lincoln should have uttered the 

belief that the world would little 
note nor long remember what he said 
there. And that about Immortal 
words that go ringing down the 
grooves of time. 

A gentleman asked me the other 
day whether any persons went from 
this vicinity to hear Lincoln deliver 
that address at Gettysburg. So far 
as I have been Informed there was 
none. Earlier In that year of 1803. 
at least a hundred Pocahontas Coun- 
ty citizens made a trip to Gettysburg 
but owing to circumstances over 
which they bad no control, they 
could not stay there. They one and 
all agreed on their return that they 
had received a warm welcome and that 
there was much, excitement during 
the time they were there, but they 
had to come away. The late Robert 
McLaughlin declared that It was no 
contented place for him. 

Lincoln got his start In statesman 
ship In his construction  of the effect 
that a decision of the Supreme Court 
of the United States would have upon 
the history of the nation.    The opin- 
ion of  Taney.   Chief Justice,   In the 
case of  the negro, Dred   Scott, who 
sued for freedom on the ground that 
he had been moved   by his   master 
rrom a slave  state to a   rree state 
Taney heiJ   that slaves  were to be 
considered   solely   as   property, and 
Lincoln saw the distinction between 
property  and the  rights  or   persons 
held to service. 

Lincoln practiced law In Illinois. 
He had served In the legislature and 
In congress but had not become a 
national figure. An election for 
senator was coming on in Illinois. 
Stephen A. Douglas was a candidate 
to succeed hlmseir, and Lincoln came 
out against him and they had some 
debates on the question or Blavery, 
Douglas taking a middle ground, and 
Lincoln arguing that a house divided 
against Itself cannot stand, and warn 
Ing the country that the effect or the 
Dred Scott decision was that unless 
the people asserted themselves that 
the next decision rollowlng that 
would be that slavery was lawrul In 
every state. Either that or the ultl 
mate extinction or slavery was the 
result of tiie question raised. 

Lincoln was tall like Mutt and 
Douglas was about the size of Jeff, 
and they held joint debates The 
moving pictures show Senator Doug- 
las riding in a stylish carriage to the 
speaking and Lincoln coming on a 
big mule. They fought it out in the 
summer of 1858, and Douglas went 
back to the Senate, but he never had 
any luck after that. Lincoln Is one 
oT those men live who rorever. 

In the  moving pictures, Lincoln is 
shown  as a clerk  in a grocery store. 
This Is probably  not historically cor- 
rect.    In his first debate with Doug 
las,  there  Is an  allusion to such   a 
clerkship,  but It Is In the way or an 
Inuendo.    Douglas thought  he   was 
giving  Lincoln  a sly dig.    He said 
Lincoln had been a flourshlng grocery 
keeper   in the town or Salem.    This 
was to intimate   In a polite way that 
Lincoln had sold whiskey, as whiskey 
was dispensed rrom grocery stores In 
those days.    Lincoln disposed  or this 
charge In  a oluff way.    He said that 
he   had never   kept   a grocery   any- 
where In   the world, and he did not 
know  whether It would be any great 
sin If he had.    That it was true, that 
he, Lincoln, did work the latter part 
or one winter In a little still house up 
at the head or a hollow. 

It was In this, debate that Lincoln 
speaks or a specious, and .fantastic 
arrangement of words, by which a 
man can prove a hore-chestnut to be 
a chestnut horse. 

Lincoln Is probably the only great 
man who was at the same time a 
great humorist. The two do not go 
together as a rule. Every humorist 
is a sensitive man and with the most 
of public men, they have to have the 
hide of a rhlnoseros to be able to 
withstand the slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune. 

He was able to dissolve the clouds 
or gloom that threatened to enguir 
him, with shafts of wit. It saw him 
through the war. 

In my mind three things stand out 
In his career greater than all things 
else. The emancipation or the slaves, 
the rerusal to end the war, and the 
rormation or the State or West Vir- 
ginia. 

The war was brought on by the 
slavery curse. It had progressed 
nearly two years before the emancl 
patlon proclamation went Into effect 
It Is admitted now that ir the Presi- 
dent had issued the proclamation of 
emancipation In the early part or the 
war that it would cause the secession 
or such border states as Maryland, 
Kentucky, and Missouri and that 
"with the defection or these states the 
success of secession would have been 
assured. Lincoln had to wait and 
that was the harder to do on account 
or the peislstent demand that he act 
The same sort or waiting was re- 
quired or Wilson in the great war, 
until the country was ready to sup- 
port the proclamation or war. 

The hardest thing that Lincoln had 
to do was to keep on fighting until 
the object or the war was gained 
He was Importuned from every side 
to end the war, and as Greeley in- 
sisted: Let the erring sisters go in 
peace. He would keep his head 
while all about blm were losing theirs 
and blaming It on him. There was 
where Lincoln's soul was tried and 
where his fortitude prevailed. He 
saw the war through and lived just 
live days after the surrender. 

One of the   hardest war problems 
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waa   the formation   of the   State cf 
Weat Virginia. 

Following almost a century of 
congenital hatred between the moun- 
taineers and the low lands, In which 
the mountaineers had gotten the 
rough side of the rasp in every par- 
ticular, the secession or Virginia had 
caused the mountaineers to do a little 
exceeding themselves First Virginia 
seceded rrom the Union, and then 
Went Virginia seceded rrom Virginia 
and Virginia contended that a lat- 
tercooler or that kind could not be 
played In the game. 

The mountaineers operated under 
the name or Virginia ror a couple or 
years. They elected a Fairmont 
lawyer, Francis H. Pelrpont. Gover- 
nor oT "Virginia, intt~trra southern 
soldiers retaliated by burning his 
law library In rront or his office door 
n Fairmont. Plerpont was ruilrg 

a broken state down at Alexandria, 
In the shadow of the nation's caplto 
when ids friends wrote him that he 
did not have a law book left. They 
had burned all his law. 

West Virginia had hard sledding 
In Congrew. owing largely to the ract 
that Carlyle, one or the senators that 
the mountaineers maintained there 
took a violent stand against the bill. 
He no doubt had the vlslcn or Vir- 
ginia coming back in the Union as a 
whole and the mountaineers ruling 
it with a rod or Iron even as the 
slavery oligarchy ruled in the lormer 
days. But there were a lot or long 
headed mountaineers that could see 
Virginia coming back into the Union 
and domineering over the mountain 
breed, out voting and out nlg/ering 
them on every Issue. They remember 
ed that It had got so that a mountain 
eer could not go down to Richmond 
and eat with his own knife 

And   while rreedom   was being al 
lotted to the people the mountaineers 
insisted    on   having    their     ruture 
assured 

It has- ' 'en questioned whether 
"West Vir. :'iia was a legitimate child 
or not. *l"»t or the mountaineers 
have Insi .1 > d upon the irregularities 
of her birth and made thr most of It 
But that Is not the view that 11 
take of it Congress had passed the 
bill and it came up to Lincoln to 
sign Hs asked fur ti.e optnlonsof his 
cabinet upon the queell-w. He got 
lue six opinions. Three fur the prop- 
osition and tnree against It Each 
opinion waa. written by an able thi ik 
er and worth caieful consideration. 
There are ma.iv close questions in the 
realm of logic Slavery w*s one cf 
them. Lincoln wrote the deriding 
opinion, and tt is a great blessing 
that he did de lv»r a written 
opinion. Tor there ha.e been all kinds 
of wild reports circulated about his 
action In tins case 

If my   view is worth   anything,   1 
have   no hesitation  In saving that 1 
consider   Lincoln's opinion    showed 
tne   ability of   a trained, judge more 
than am   of the otl.er opinions.    He 
wrote a short opinion divided In two 
parts    The first dealt   with the cou 
stllutionalty   (if the   question   pre 
sente-i,   that is.   whether tne leglsla 
tuf'i i f vSfgl da has consented to the 

/Ion  of a  new  State  out  of a 
,. i,  of Its  territory,   which  was no 
new departure  in the I isto y of Vlr 
ginla,   when we   consl I- r   Itiat  Ken_-_ 
tucky,    WISI   ns-in,   I- mole, Indiana 
Ohio,   aiid-apartof   Minnesota,  had 
been for.i.e.l fiom   Virgima-'a bound 
ary      Lincoln   held tnat the legisla- 
ture   of-Viglnla   was a body chosen 
at elections in which the majority of 
the   que itied voters did not particl 
pate, bi.. held that no legal consider- 
ation is   ever given   to those   voters 
who  do not choose to   vote,  and  he 
adds that It was  a matter of outside 
knowledge  that  many   of  the non- 
voters  were not  only  neglectrul  of 
their   right  to vote   but that   they 
were in  open rebellion   against   the 
government,  and   that   to   consider 
them   in the question  was   to hold 
that their   treason against   the Con 
stitution enhances their contltutlonal 
value. 

He then said tire question of ex- 
pediency was one for Congress and 
not ror the executive but that lie 
would not evade it, And he gives 
his reasons why he thinks the ad- 
mission of West Virginia was ex 
pedient. He said among other tilings: 

"We can scarce dispense with the 
aid or West Virginia ln-thls struggle; 
much less can we afford to have her 
against us in Congress or In the field. 
Her brave and good men regard her 
admission into the Union as a matter 
or lire and death. They have been 
true to the Union under very severe 
trials. We have so acted as to justi- 
fy their hopes and we cannot fully 
retain their confidence and co-opera- 
tion If we seem to break faith with 
them." 

And so West Virginia became a 
state. In the bright galaxy of states, 
she is the one entitled to claim that 
she has an Individuality all her own, 
but that Is a sore subject with us, 
for the other states are willing to 
admit It if we will consent to take 
the place of the black sheep. Our 
reliance In this emergency should be 
to so live that we will be sufficient 
unto ourselves. We cannot stop to 
do this in a moment for our trade in 
coal and other forms of wealth is so 
great that this trade must first be 
served, but at the same time we 
ought to be gradually erecting our 
own factories and other supply 
depots, so that more and more wealth 
comes within our borders. 

When I think of what a fight 
Lincoln had in his life time, and the 
place that has been accorded to him 
since his death, It makes me wonder 
If there ever was a parallel in the 
history of the world. 

And   his   most   sincere     tributes 
ought   to come   from   the Southern 
states who were conquered, forgiven, 
and taken back   Into lull fellowship 
There   are two ways   that the   Indi- 
viduals    came'  back.    One   glad   to 
come with no mental or verbal reser- 
vations, and thankful ror the chance. 

The  other  kind came with wrath 
and defiance, with sword unsheathed, 
and   waving the bloody shirt, agree 
Ing to the United States but insisting 
that the favor was bestowed by them 
and   that   the   United   States   was 
greatly   blessed In   getting back the 
old fire-eater breed. 

I belong to the tribe that came 
back with their hats in their hands, 
thoroughly convinced that they had 
been overcome by an honorable enemy 
and   thankrul to  be taken back.   1 
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was born soon after the war, and I 
never heard a Confederate soldier say 
a harsh word about Lincoln. Hut 
with the bunch that I was thrown 
with, they were not so careful with 
the memory of Lincoln. 

But after the war some Union sol- 
diers put up a flag on my gran-Ma- 
ther's rarm and some devilish girls 
Including my aunt Nancy cut It 
down In the ramlly were five Ex 
Confederate soldiers, survivors of si* 
enlisted sons, and ynu ought he«r 
how those soldiers hastened to get 
that flag living again. And that Is 
the reason 1 know that we came back 
Into the Union right and burned our 
britches behind us. 

A few years ago I met up with a 
big mountaineer and he looked like 
be had fought a bear. ■ He said he 
had had a fight with a Detter man 
than he was, and that they were good 
friends again 
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Seneca Trail Garage 
JAMES A. IRVINE, PROP. 

I have opened a garage in the Brill 
Building at the westend of the Coun 
ty Bridge, on Seneca Trail. Prompt 
and efficient repair and service for 
automobiles. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. Come across the bridge and 
save the difference. 

JAMES A. IRVINE, PROP. 
Marlinton, W. Va.  

FOR  SALE 
At Very Low Price—6 head of horses 
8 to 12 years; suitable for logging or 
farm purposes 

Spice Run Lumber Company, 
 Locust, W. Va. 

Automobile   For Sale 
Oakland Six,   five passenger, car in 

good condition.    Applv to 
W  M. WAUGH 

Marlinton, W. Va. 
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and Parks bred to lay Barred Rocks. 
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• 12.00 to'»15 00 per 100. Special 
prices' on larger order, 10 per cent 
deposit with order 100 live delivery. 
Write ror circular and mating list. 

OAK CREST POULTRY FARM 
Mill Point, W. Va. 

HORSES FOR SALE 
For sale at very low prices, Six 

head horses, eight to twelve years 
old, suitable ror logging or rarm 
work. Weight 1500 to 1650 per 
head. 

SPICE RUN LUMBER CO 
Locust, W. Va. 

Farm For Sale 
Two miles rrom Renlck, Green- 

brier county, close to churches, 
schools, markets, on mall routes, 

, 136 acres good water, good apple 
orchard, 25 to 30 acres go'-d timber, 
balance In good state of cultivation, 
lies well, no waste land 

For prices and terms address 
S. F. Myles. 

Ellda, New Mexico. 
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TakeaRideintiie 
Improved Chevrolet 

So superbly smooth is its performance and so 
delightful its comfort that you will step from 
the wheel amazed that such power, speed and 
snap could be achieved in a car that costs 
so little. 
No matter what car you are driving or intend 
to drive—take a ride in the Improved Chevrolet 
and experience the positive revelation it will 
afford. Thousands have already done it—and 
thousands know the new meaning of Quality 
at Low Cost. 
See us today and let us give you a demonstration 
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Marlinton, Weat Virginia 

^ ilte or call   Dwight Alexander 
Sales Airent if 

Tor Sale 
2 Frlck portable saw mills com- 

plete, first clasa condition, cap. 
15000 feet per day. 

1 35 li. p. Frlck Eclipse boiler, 
good condition, mounted on 
wheels. 

1 Oelser Mfg Co bolla 25 b. p. 
good condition, m untad on 
wheels, 

1 Gelser Mig Co boiler 25 b.       at 
very attractive prices. 
SPICE RUN LUMBER CO 

Spice Run, W. Va.   

TAXIDERMIST 
Birds,   animals    or   fish    correctly 
mounted.    Prlcee   reasonable 

W. E. BLACKHURST 
Caaa,   W. Va. 


